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Mission Statement
Redfern Jarjum College’s mission is to educate urban Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
children who are not participating or coping in mainstream primary schools as a result of their
domestic circumstances. It will serve boys and girls aged between 4 and 13 from
Kindergarten to Year 6 and fees will not be charged for tuition. The aims are to, among other
things, alleviate the social, emotional, behavioural and health disadvantages of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander children so that they can return to mainstream schooling, and to
provide opportunities for them to pursue secondary education.
In partnership with their community, the growth of the children in the school will be
intensive and holistic. With a low student-to-teacher ratio, care of the individual student will
be at its heart. It will provide a culturally attuned and locally responsive approach to meet
each child’s individual needs through social, physical, spiritual, academic and emotional
engagement with the child.
Redfern Jarjum College will focus on the educational foundations of literacy and numeracy,
along with building each child’s self-concept and self-worth. The school day will include
transport to school, before school care, washing facilities and clothing, meals, health checks
and after school activities. A key feature will be community development with parents and
carers through opportunities to participate in school activities such as meal preparation,
sharing stories, dance, art, literacy and numeracy activities, and regular gatherings.
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Reporting Area: 1 - Messages from Key School Bodies
Chairperson of the School Board Report
Redfern Jarjum College Council

Dear Friends of Jarjum,
2017-18 was a year of consolidation at Jarjum College.
We had our most stable year yet with respect to staff movements – I wish to thank all of our dedicated
staff for the continued wonderful abilities in educating our students. We also could not survive without
our many volunteers who provide education support, counselling services, medical services and food
preparation and catering to our children. Thank you all for your continuing support.
However, it is with great sorrow that I must report that Fran McCarthy, our beloved Principal at Jarjum
for the past five years, has decided not to re-apply for another term post her contract end date. This
means she will leave our community at the end of Term 3 this year. She has decided to study for a PhD
in youth education at Notre Dame University. It is difficult to overstate the impact that Fran has had
on our school community over this time. Her resilience, leadership and commitment to Indigenous
education and advancement have affected all of us – students, teachers, parents and friends. She leaves
us wrapped with our collective love and we are all truly grateful.
The process for finding Fran’s replacement is well under way at the time of writing this report. The
Board has retained the services of a specialist recruitment consultant to assist us with the process. We
have invited Ms Kerry Thompson, prominent local Aboriginal community member and grandparent of a
current student, onto the interview panel for candidates. Fr Ross Jones SJ and Fr Brian McCoy SJ will
also be involved I vetting candidates. With God’s grace we will find an equally wonderful replacement for
Fran to start in Term 4.
As was flagged last year, our College Council has been dissolved and a new corporate structure enacted
under Jesuit Education Australia. Operationally, this has no effect on any of the school operations. It
simply improves our reporting requirements to government and clarifies to roles of the new Board of
Directors and Principal in school governance.
I wish to thank our outgoing Council members for their contribution to our school over the past years
of their respective tenures, including Elizabeth O’Carrigan, Elizabeth Burke and Michael Hughes. I must
also emphasise the work of the now deceased former Council member, Kim Hill, for her wonderful
spiritual and cultural contribution to Jarjum over many years. Kim lost her long battle with Cancer earlier
in the year. She is dearly missed by all.
I would like to welcome the following Council members and confirm the full composition of the Board:
•
•

John Allen – Director, (Chair). John has been Chair of Jarjum since August 2016 and has
over ten years’ experience in Indigenous education and mentoring at Riverview.
Yvonne Weldon – Director. Yvonne is a proud Wiradjuri woman who grew up in Redfern
and is currently Chair of the Metropolitan Land Council

•

•

•
•

•
•

Jayde Ward – Director. Jayde is a proud Wiradjuri woman on her mother’s side and was
born and raised on Gadigal Country. She is currently State Coordinator for Indigenous
Education for NSW Catholic Schools
Fr Ross Jones SJ – Director. Ross is currently Rector of St Aloysius College and returns
to Jarjum after several years as Rector of Riverview. Ross was pivotal, along with Ailsa
Gillett, in founding Jarjum back in 2011 and 2012
Anne Fry – Director. Anne is currently Principal of St Vincent’s College, Potts Point and
brings over 20 years’ experience in running Catholic schools in the Ignatian tradition.
Fr Pat Mullins SJ – Director, Pat works in the Jesuit Parish at Emerton and brings many
years’ experience from working with Indigenous schools and parishes throughout
Australia.
Peter Best – Director. Peter is a lawyer who works in governance, risk and compliance. He
also has over 10 years’ experience involved as an Indigenous Mentor at Riverview.
Jennie Hickey and David Green continue as ex officio Board members responsible for
representing Jesuit Education Australia and as Company Secretary respectively.

I wish to thank the community and staff of St Aloysius College for their continuing support of Jarjum.
Specifically, Murray Happ and his team in the Development Office for their on-going support with
processing our fund-raising and Newsletter requirements.
We also need to thank the staff and community of St Ignatius’ College for their renewed support in
fund-raising as well as operational support. Many thanks.
I would also like to thank Fr Brian McCoy, Provincial of the Society of Jesus in Australia for his ongoing
support, as well as Jennie Hickey, the Provincial Delegate for Education, for her amazing support and
influence in our governance.
Lastly I would like to pay homage to donors who donate approximately $300,000 per year in addition to
the funding we receive from the Federal and State Governments.
Kind regards,
John Allen
Chair, Redfern Jarjum College Board

Principals Comment
Redfern Jarjum College continues to evolve each year through the continual questioning of what we do
and why, by continually learning and building on our knowledge. This year we have particularly focused on
becoming more trauma informed. The staff has attended extensive training on neuroscience and
attachment theory. They have been observed in the classroom and received specific training to manage
the individual needs of each child. This is all provided by Northcott through the generous funding from
Vincent Fairfax Foundation.
Each day we face challenges that seem unsurmountable but with persistence and determination this
amazing staff carries on and works through each issue coming out with more knowledge, skill and
experience. We all arrive again the next day to do it all again. This resilience and determination is why
the children return each day happy and enthusiastic because they belong and are important and have a
place that is theirs.
I would like to acknowledge each of these people because without them the school would not be what it
is today.
Gayl is our longest standing staff member. She has volunteered from the very first day in 2013 when
the school opened. Her role is now is Pastoral Care which includes all the cooking, organising volunteers,
attending appointments and has been the provider of a warm breakfast, wonderful lunches and many
hugs.
Cherri, Warwick and Michelle are the teacher assistants though all have taken on other roles. Warwick
also drives the bus and is our Aboriginal Liaison Person. Cherri has created and manages our personal
Facebook and Michelle runs our culture program and is also one of our parents. Raylene has recently
joined our team two days a week and has taken on the challenge of caring and developing our garden.
Sister Mary joined us at the beginning of 2014 and has driven the bus every Friday as well as providing
us all with moral support.
Anne and Roger are our executive team, they deal with anything and everything to do with external
departments and regulations. Anne also provides band aides, collects children and fills out paper work
and knows where everything is, while Roger team teaches, mentors staff and supports our PE program
as well as holding the role of instructional leader and curriculum coordinator.
Sash is the maintenance person who quietly and creatively repairs, fixes and manages anything that is
broken, faulty or needs his diverse skill set.
Michelle and Jen are our amazing teachers who have stayed with us for a second year. They are both so
creative, determined, persistent and caring, they are the reason every child is making academic progress.
Finally, it has been a privilege and an honour to have worked at this unique school. It has been a joy to
spend every day with these children and their families for the past five years. I want to wish everyone
involved with this school all the very best.

Fran McCarthy

Reporting area 2: Contextual information about the school and
characteristics of the student body
We provide a wraparound service
which includes
¨ School uniforms
¨ Nutritional meals, breakfast, lunch and snacks
¨ Collecting students each day on the bus
¨ Speech Therapists and Occupational Therapists – Building Capacity of Staff
¨ Medical support - Paediatric Assessments, regular Dental, Medical & Optical
consultations in conjunction with - Aboriginal Medical Service (AMS)
¨ Intensive Child Protection Protocols – coordinate supporting relationship
¨ FaCS via relationship with Social Workers from agencies like AngliCare , Benevolent
Society, Barnardo’s
¨ Co-ordinate other support services for parents/carers
¨ Organise & support both Primary and High School transitions
¨ Provide opportunities for Community Engagement - Community BBQ

Academic Program
Individualise academic programs – which embed Aboriginal culture and Ignation spirituality
Skills development – enriched through intensive and individual behaviour management
strategies
Identify and address specific learning issues through comprehensive professional support
teams
Create education experiences beyond the curriculum requirements
Continued engagement in Literacy & Numeracy Action Plan until 2020

Extensive experiential learning through excursions, workshops, guest artists and experts, using
the outside classroom concept for extending the learning experience
Curriculum modifications, to cater for individual needs
Instructional Leader focusing on literacy and numeracy outcomes
Volunteers provide support daily in the classroom and kitchen
Provide support in transitioning to High School

Indicators of success
Increased attendance
Children speak positively of the school
Children engage academically & socially
Parents are involved in sharing their culture
There is a rapport between children and teachers
Retention of staff and volunteers
Children speak up with ideas and ask questions and are proud to have a voice
The children develop self-awareness and self-motivation
Maintain a relationship after transitioning
Continued success in other schools

Individualised Education Plans
Individual Education Plans includes all of the information about the needs of the child and is
an ongoing record of the child’s individual needs in and beyond the classroom. It contains
reports, assessments and information from other services.

Granting of records of school achievement
School reports are written and presented to carers twice a year. The first semester is followed
by parent and teacher interviews. This detailed discussion about the achievements and
concerns for each child is more than sharing information; it is another opportunity to build
relationships and a sense of community.
Carers are guided through the different assessments so they understand how the curriculum

and individual programmes relate to each of their children, this could also include work samples
and evaluations. In semester two the report is a detailed summary of the child’s progress
throughout the year. An interview is conducted for the carers of children who are transitioning
on to other schools.
These interviews and reports are supplemented by daily interactions with the parents by the
staff when children are collected by the bus or the families visit the school or if required a
home visit. Regular meetings are scheduled with individual children’s support teams e.g. speech
therapists and psychologists.
A closed Facebook page enables daily interaction and updates on daily life at school.
Consistently the school has between 18 - 22 students, we currently have 18 students
enrolled which is distributed between 3 different classes

Senior

6 students

Middle

5 students

Junior

7 students

Reporting area 3: Professional learning and teacher standards
Due to the unique needs of the children here at Redfern Jarjum College and the intensity of
the work, the staff continually requires their skills and expertise updated to ensure they have
an understanding of the diverse needs of these children. To ensure there is continuous growth
and development there is 8 days each year allocated for this purpose.

Professional Learning attended by Staff
The Staff participate in weekly training with Northcott Therapists in Sensory input and coregulation.
Training Neurodevelopment and Trauma Informed PD by SAL Northcott - a trauma informed
approach to teaching and learning
Resolution/Management Training
The Developing Brain - Nathan Wallis.
Suicide Risk Assessment and Management Training
Understanding Anxiety Workshop
Behaviour Management Workshop
Seven Steps to Writing Success Workshop
Management of Actual & Potential Aggression (MAPA)

The staff are all up to date on their first aid training and child protection as we had to develop
a very specific policy to ensure the safety of some of our more venerable children.
Our specific approach to these experts – one of building and establishing relationships is an
essential factor in any successful work achieved by the children. Attending once a week to
work with the child is a very slow process with limited success. So the therapists observe the
children and every week they train the staff particularly the teaching assistants to work
directly with the children each day. The success of this approach is evident already. The
addition this year, thanks to continued funding from Northcot, for a behavioural therapist has
seen further achievements. The staff are more confident and the children are engaged and
focused. This work is over seen and supported by an educational psychologist and our
paediatrician who are keeping up to date with assessments and reports which lead to referrals
to other specialist services.

Teaching Standards
Category

Number of
Teachers

(i) having teacher education qualifications from a higher education
institution within Australia or as recognised within the National
Office of Overseas Skills Recognition (AEI-NOOSR) guidelines

0

(ii) having a bachelor degree from a higher education institution within
Australia or one recognised within the AEI-NOOSR guidelines but
lack formal teacher education qualifications

4

(iii) not having qualifications described in (i) and (ii) but having
relevant successful teaching experience or appropriate knowledge
relevant to the teaching context. Such teachers must have been
employed to ‘teach’ in NSW before 1 October 2004 (either on a
permanent, casual or temporary basis) and as a ‘teacher’ during the
last five (5) years in a permanent, casual or temporary capacity.

0

Reporting area 4: Workforce composition, including Indigenous
Staff composition
Indigenous Australian
Other

5
10

Staff
Full-Time staff

1 – Teaching Principal
2 -Teachers
1 – Administrator
2 – Cleaners
1 - Teacher Assistant

Part-Time staff

2 - Bus drivers (shared)
3 -Teacher Assistants
1 – Numeracy & Literacy Teacher
1 – Pastoral Care Coordinator

Curriculum Support Staff

2 – Music Instructors
2 – Indigenous Dance Instructors
2 – Gymnastic Instructors
1 – Physical Education Instructor
1 – Creative Writing Instructor
1 – Science & Physics Instructor

The staff meet on a weekly basis to discuss prior and pending events and happenings and long
term planning goals. This is also allocated daily time to focus on individual children and plan
further meeting with support services and adjustments to their behaviour plans and learning
plans. A weekly debrief session with all staff is an integral part of the planning and
management of the children on a daily basis.
The integration of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Culture into our daily program has
been greatly enhanced with the inclusion of our aboriginal staff and specialists cultural
experts.
Individual children at the school continue to receive classroom support from professional
services such as Paediatrician, Child Psychologist, Speech Pathologist, Occupational Therapist
and behaviour support. This continues to create safe and fully supported classroom
environments. The increase in staff has led to even more intensive individualised programs
for each child. The staffs are supported by professional services to deal with the challenges
they face on a daily basis.

Reporting area 5: Student attendance and management of nonattandance
School Student Attendance 2018
2018

Term 1

88%

Term 2

83%

Management of Student Non-Attendance
The school implements policy and procedures for the management of student non-attendance.
Redfern Jarjum College uses a “Salesforce” Customer Relationship Management (CRM)
software platform that includes an Attendance Tracker program for more efficient and
productive management of student attendance and attendance data. Successful
implementation of this state of the art IT product has been streamlined our attendance and
enrolment processes and has proven to be very successful for our school.
A daily record of school attendance is taken for each student throughout the term.
Parents/carers are asked to communicate directly to reception if their child is not attending
school for any reason. This can be done either in person, by phone and/or through email. Any
unexplained absence is followed up with the parents/carers, firstly, to ascertain the safety
and wellbeing of the child and secondly, to remind them of the necessity to communicate with
the school.
If the problem of poor attendance, persistent lateness or unexplained absences of a student
persists after an initial meeting with the class teacher and the child’s parents, the Principal
will call a second meeting with the family and the schools Aboriginal Liaison Officer to further
negotiate strategies and possible support to address the problem. If the problem continues,
the AIS will be called to come and mediate with a further meeting along with the Principal, the
class teacher, the student and the parents. The parents will be informed that continued days
of absence could result in a mandatory report being lodged. All meetings with the parents and
student will be documented and kept in the student’s file within the Salesforce program.

Reporting area 6: Enrolment policies
Redfern Jarjum College is a K-6 special assistance school providing an education for Aboriginal
and Torres Stria Islander children who are failing at or not attending school. Redfern Jarjum
College has implemented modifications to the curriculum guidelines of the NESA to cater for
the individual needs of its pupils. All applications for enrolment will be processed in order of
receipt and consideration will be given to the applicant’s specific needs.

Entry
•

Referral from local Aboriginal community groups, family members and local schools.

•

The family commits to participating in assessments, planning and updates on their child’s
progress and provide any relevant documentation which supports the child’s continuing
education.

•

Applications are reviewed by the Principal, the class teacher

•

Each child must attend an appointment as soon as possible with the AMS paediatrician
so appropriate support and services can be engaged as soon as possible.

Assessment, Case Plan and Mentoring
The RJC Team (Principal and Staff) undertake a comprehensive assessment of each child
together with the parents/carers.
A professional specialist may be invited to support the enrolment of an individual child. A case
management plan may be developed at a meeting involving parents/carers that outlines goals
for the individual child.

Transition to further education
Consideration will be given to transition of the child once they have the required stability and
education skills in a learning context.
The assurance of a strong Primary education for each child and the stability of support by
families is paramount in considering further educational endeavours for the child.

Cura personalis (care of the individual) is at the heart of Redfern Jarjum College.
We have introduced a new support team Centre 360 – Youth and Family Service specialists who
will support our students to successfully transition to High School. Centre 360 begins their
relationship with the children and families during Years 5 & 6 and is maintained through into
high school. This ensures a continued level of support in a new environment for our children.

Reporting area 7: School policies
Policies for
Child Protection Policy’s , Social Networking, Duty of Care, Staff Code of Conduct
Behavior Rational & management
Enrolment Policy
Pastoral Care
Health and Safety Hazards
Anti-Discrimination, Harassment & bullying
Privacy
(See school Website)

Policies for Student Welfare and Child Protection
The school seeks to provide a safe and supportive environment which:
•

minimises risk of harm and ensures children feel secure

•

supports the physical, academic, social, and emotional development of children

•

provides student welfare and child protection policies and programs that develop a sense
of self-respect, foster self-determination and provide safety for the child

To ensure that all aspects of the school’s mission for providing for a student’s welfare are
implemented, the following policies and procedures are in place and are regularly revised and

updated. Due to the particular nature of the children, from Jan 1 2019 all staff will receive
Child Protection Training annually with AIS (Association of Independent Schools)

Behaviour Rationale & Management
There are clear rules and boundaries established for the children. These expectations are
recorded with the children and displayed in the school. Whenever an issue arises it is addressed
immediately by the teacher and the Principal, if there are further concerns an incident report
is recorded. The parents are notified with an expectation that they attend a meeting as soon
as possible. Specific services will be informed to assist the process. The teachers are well
informed of the behaviours and issues concerning each child before they are enrolled in the
school and provisions are put in place to support whatever needs are presented. Behaviour
management strategies are developed as they are required.

Redfern Jarjum College
Protective Behaviour Policies & Procedures Rationale
Our school is a special assistance school which attracts a cliental that is not attending the local
school system because of behaviour issues, learning difficulties and unstable home
environments. Due to these difficulties the policies and procedures needs to reflect the extra
ordinary needs of these children. Many of our children are being supervised or monitored by
the Family and Community services and many are at risk. Our school assumes more of a pastoral
care role than would be usually expected by a school. We attend to medical issues, emotional
needs and day to day essentials by supplying breakfast, lunch and snacks during the day. The
school provides uniforms and collects the children from their homes. All these actions lead to
close relationships and increased responsibility around the care of these children. It is
understood as a staff member of the school that extra responsibility is expected. Open
affection and comfort is part of this care. Modelling appropriate behaviour and emotions is an
expectation that our school requires form all staff and volunteers. The role of Redfern Jarjum
College is to build successful relationships and develop life skills: this includes developing selfdetermination, self-motivation and regulation so more choices and options are available for our

children into the future.
This is achieved by the children contributing to their agreements and expectations of
behaviour, creating their own rules and consequences, being involved in directing their own
learning and participating in planning their daily program together with supporting staff and
volunteers.
To fully achieve the school purpose we encourage strong community engagement. This again
increases the responsibility of staff members, as we visit homes in an official capacity to
support the families with documentation and engaging a range of other services for the
children. This could also include transporting children, families and carers.
For staff wellbeing, transparency around these issues is essential and always under the
guidance and supervision of the Principal.

Anti-Discrimination, Harassment and Bullying Policy
Bullying behaviours are repeated verbal, physical or psychological behaviours that are harmful
and involve the misuse of power by an individual or group towards one or more persons. Redfern
Jarjum College rejects all forms of bullying behaviour. No community member should
experience bullying within the learning, working or social environments of the school. All
members of the community have a responsibility to contribute to the prevention of bullying by
modelling and promoting appropriate behaviour and respectful relationships.
Redfern Jarjum College seeks to guide children in moving towards the positive spectrum of
behaviours, while providing empathy and support for all as negative behaviours are exhibited.
Redfern Jarjum College aims to foster our children’s development of confidence, empathy,
compassion and strength, to instil lifelong skills of self-awareness and responsibility, empower
children with the language to express ideas and opinions and with a range of strategies to
actively use in difficult or threatening situations. We aim to minimise negative behaviours, both
verbal and physical, violence, disrespect, use of ‘put-downs’, behaviours which prevent others
from learning and playing, and bullying behaviours.

Complaints and Grievances
Any complaint, grievance or concern from children, staff, carers or other community members
are taken very seriously. Listening to others without judgement or criticism is essential to our
school culture of respect, responsibility and relationships. If any member of the school has an
issue they are encouraged to initially speak to the person directly related to the issue this
being another child, a staff member or teacher. If this is too difficult the Principal is always
available to talk and support anyone through to a resolution. If the issue is extensive, an
appointment is important so time can be taken to work through all the components of the issue
and work towards a satisfactory solution.
(The policies will become more specific and appropriate to the needs of the children and the
school community).

Reporting area 8: School determined improvement targets
Redfern Jarjum College identifies school targets with the involvement of all members of the
Redfern Jarjum College community.
Achievement of priorities for 2017/2018
Area
Teaching
learning

Priorities
and Special needs
of the
children

Indigenous
Cultural

Achievements
Implement Training and strategies enabled by the Vincent
Fairfax Foundation / Northcott partnership

We have continued to purchase a wide range of indigenous
resources to support learning programmes, some of these
included readers, biographies and art work. Weekly lesson in
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Dance continues as well as weekly
discussion groups for male and female. We celebrated our
cultural with activities such as:
•

Visit the Australian Museum Gadi Exhibition

•

Interview appearance of 4 students on Rage Music
Video

•

Ignation Leadership Conference in Melbourne attended
by Senior Girls and staff

•

Our own Art Exhibition, displaying our traditional art

where the children will dance for our community

A variety of
experiences

Cook and Phillip Pool, Sky Zone, Homebush Aquatic Centre,
Golden Gove Farm – Dural
Surfing, Clovelly, Bronte, Coogee
Basketball training
Weekly gardening - cultivating our own garden with natives
and plants for food
Camping in tents in Glenworth Valley

Cultivate
interaction
with the
community

Children attend RCC WEAVE PCYC and NCIE before school
program by Tribal Warrior.
Community stalls to raise money for Melbourne Leadership
Conference
Weekly Police visits from Redfern Police Aboriginal Liaison
Officers engaging in sport activities and informal information
sessions.
Visit from the Ambulance Service – information session
Aboriginal Medical Centre for all health services for the
children.
Ex-children have returned to share their experiences at high
school with our children
Our school has developed more relationships with other
schools in the area. NAIDOC Week celebrations with West
Marrickville Public School.

Curriculum

Renewal of School Registration for a 5 year Period – 2018 2023
The Instructional Leader collaborates with teachers to ensure
students, receive consistent, research based, high-quality
instruction in Literacy and Numeracy,
The key roles of the Instructional Leader are:
•

Coordinating assessment of students to inform
instruction in literacy and numeracy, initially and an
on-going basis.

•

•

•
•

Revise and
update school
policies and
guidelines

Increase teacher understanding of the foundation
skills in literacy and numeracy, and the need for early
identification and intervention.
Working with teachers to develop planning for
instruction in literacy and numeracy and personalizing
learning.
Mentoring and modelling teaching to build teachers’
capacity and strengthen good practice.
Reporting on the progress of students in Literacy and
Numeracy

School policies and guidelines were regularly revised and
updated.
Child Protection Policies
Curriculum Support Staff Policy
Attendance Policy
Redfern Jarjum College Risk Register 2018
Incident/Accident /extreme behaviour policies reviewed
Camping Policies and Bus process policies reviewed
Website redesigned

Facilities
Resources

Marketing

and Play
equipment

Participated in Coles Sport for schools programme
New trampolines, basketball hoops, footballs, soccer balls,
swimming accessories, other sport equipment

Continue to
inspect and
monitor the
safety and
upkeep of all
grounds,
buildings and
equipment on
a regular
basis

Continued maintenance and care of the outside area.
Maintenance of security lighting and security system so
visitors can only entry through the intercom

Promoting
the school

Attended local functions, NAIDOC Week
The Principal attended as a guest lecturer at universities and
a National Conferences for Principals.

Website / Flyers / local reputation
School Enrolment Banner Developed
Community relations, Jesuit Schools Cricket Match Fundraiser
Staff
development

Continue to
budget
funding for
the staff to
choose
appropriate
conferences
and seminars
that they
wish to
attend during
the year

Northcott

Work with the AIS on processes and procedures, which
include legislation and WHS.
Naplan Online Training
CSNSW Census Training

Through Northcott liaising with the school and
community the aim is to empower the students enrolled
at Jarjum College with voice, choice and opportunity and
to enhance their educational outcomes to support the
students’ to transition back into mainstream schools. This
will be achieved through providing trauma informed
supports to: develop the capacity of the staff with
knowledge and skills; resource the school towards
providing behavioural, social, emotional and cognitive
support to students to enhance their learning; and
developing community support and engagement.
This term the Northcott OT and behaviour support
practitioners have presented information sessions to
Jarjum staff on self-regulation, co-regulation and an
introduction to sensory processing with activities
provided for teachers and staff to use in the
classrooms. Speech therapy activities will be introduced
in the next term further building on these topics. The
school also joined with Northcott for 2 days of training
on Neurodevelopment, Attachment and Trauma
Informed Support that was presented by SAL
Consulting.

2018 and 2019 Priorities for Improvement
Area

Priorities

Teaching and Learning

Continue Literacy & Numeracy Action Plan – Instructional
Leader working with AIS and Staff
Increase school data gathering for literacy and numeracy
Individualise literacy and numeracy data for each student
Greater use of literacy and numeracy data for class
programming.
Daily Learning Plans – to chart /record student learning
See targeted progress in literacy and numeracy
Link PD to literacy and numeracy needs.
Move to NAPLAN online
Afternoon programs to provide wider learning experiences
Continue to improve and introduce new curriculum
documents into our planning and programing under the
Instructional Leader guidelines
IEP’s – to be revised to be more specific around our
assessing/reporting needs – up load to Salesforce to secure
confidentiality
Staff Mentoring

Our Wider Community

Developing contact and interaction with other schools
specifically with other similar schools – Darkinjung and
Gawura
Engaging outside experts- scientists in school, musicians,
creative artists, indigenous dance. Inclusion of a weekly
hands on Music Program.
Story writing and telling with Story Factory, Redfern,
Sydney Theatre Company in-house program
Continue to work with orienting volunteers and supporting
their valuable involvement in the school
High School transition is a big part of the ongoing support
for the students now with the support of Centre 360 we
can facilitate this transition at a much higher level of
success

Our Aboriginal Liaison Officer visits our ex Students in our
ongoing support program.
Develop relationships with other schools. Continue to work
with the design and technology students from Oak Hill as
they create works around designs requested by our
children. Develop stronger relationships with St Ignatius
Riverview students.
Join St Aloysius for annual Athletics Carnival
Join St Ignatius for annual Sorry day Ceremony
Share staff First Aid training with Currambena in Lane
Cove.
Staff to visit other school in the area to develop
relationship and support children transitioning.
Continue to engage all classes in innovative literacy
programs each week with the Story factory.
Weekly meeting with Redfern Police Liaison
Cultural Awareness

To have whole-day cultural immersions weekly, community
BBQ, integrating more culture into our daily programs
Invite local community members to share their stories and
skills: didgeridoo playing, traditional dance, artists.
ACU – David de Carvalho Family- Indigenous Student
Scholarship program

Facilities and Resources

Add more adequate heating and implementation of a new Air
Conditioning System for the school
Air conditioning throughout the whole school implemented in
2018
Research new technologies which will benefit the specific
needs of the children
Successful implementation of the Salesforce platform to
manage Student data and student attendance
Provide more play equipment, climbing frames, table tennis
table, gym mats, basketball hoops
More diverse music and singing, guitar tuition, sensory Aids.

Marketing

Further develop our Website
New website has been created and goes live June 2018

Staff

Finalise appointment of new Principal and class teacher

Instructional Leader to support staff development towards
successful outcomes in the Numeracy & Literacy Action Plan
School Accreditation Completed 2018
Staff Accreditation managed by AIS (Association of
Independent Schools).
Sustaining and Supporting Staff for 2 year consecutive
period
Wellbeing and Sustainability Retreat for Staff July 2018
Strategies for the Future

5 Year Strategic Plan
Achieved Registration for a further 5 years

RJC Strategic Plan
2017 to 2019 v2-0.pdf

Reporting area 9: Initiatives promoting respect and responsibility
Respect and responsibility and relationships are very much key foundations to Redfern Jarjum
College.
We fly the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander flags. We use language that is indicative of
our community. Jarjum has been adopted by the Redfern Aboriginal Community even though it
is a Bundjalung word from Northern NSW, meaning children. These are indicators of the
demonstration of our respect for the culture of the children within the school.
The aim is to create an environment where children can develop self-regulation, feel secure
and make progress in all aspects of their development.
Self-regulation is a learned process, where children’ behaviour will enable individuals to
develop a sense of responsibility for their own actions and decisions, and a kind and caring
attitude toward others.
At RJC, conflict resolution skills will be used to resolve issues or behaviours of concern. The
goal of conflict resolution is to support and facilitate the building of healthy relationships.
When individuals live in healthy and life giving relationships with significant others, there is
abundant personal growth, capacity for character building and a high level of achievement in
all areas of personal development.

Reporting area 10: Parent, student and teacher satisfaction
Redfern Jarjum College has a belief that ideas and opinions of students, parents and the
teaching body at large is valued and sought after. Our community spirit is becoming stronger
each year which is reflected in the engagement and relationship we have with the parents and
community who are strongly involved in our events and celebrations.
Parents and Carers
We have collected input from parents through informal dialogue discussion and parent
meetings. The school welcomes and encourages parent and carer participation across a wide
range of activities. We encourage parent feedback and dialogue through our newsletter to
create a welcoming, safe and positive environment. We encourage consultation with families in
regards to staff changes. Parents and carers enjoying the regular Facebook site and have
made positive suggestions for the school/home communication strategies. The parents have
become more actively involved in bringing their children to school, staying for a chat and
attending our daily gathering and end of term events and performances. The school has
listened to a number of carer suggestions and initiatives and put them into place. The parents
also emphasised the importance of land and country and the children’s value of this so we
have introduced recycling programs reducing waste and learning how each of us can care for
our own space. They also value the focus we have developed on Language, teaching history and

access to specialised services which still includes respite packages from Northcot & Vincent
Fairfax Foundation Funding.

Students
The children are a pivotal part of the overall operations at Redfern Jarjum College. All
children are given the opportunity to voice their opinions, concerns and suggestions, and to be
listened to and discussed with in a respectful and safe environment. Children and staff
gather on a daily basis to discuss pending events and happenings as well as to raise any
concerns, issues or concepts. Children have welcomed this opportunity to speak, share
information and/or make suggestions for teaching and learning.
We have introduced a daily opportunity in Gathering to “Celebrate Us” – where the children
and staff are invited to nominate one person they feel should be acknowledged and
celebrated in some way.
As the confidence of the children has increased all children are now taking turns to run the
gathering. The child running the gathering collects the topics for discussion and runs the
session which begins with them leading the school with an acknowledgement to country and a
prayer.

Reporting area 11: Summary financial information

Redfern Jarjum College Income 2017 %

21%
12%
68%

Private Income

State Recurrent Grants

Commonwealth Recurrent Grants

Redfern Jarjum College Expenditure 2017 %

34%

66%

Salaries, Allowances & Related Expenses

Non Salary Expenses

Reporting area 12: Students outcomes in standardised national literacy
and numeracy testing
The children of the relevant age participated in the Naplan test. As we are a special
assistance school, we choose to keep the results of assessments confidential.

